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Abstract: This study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of an exercise on the people with autism spectrum 
disorder using the NeuCube spiking neural network (SNN) architecture. We collected EEG patterns during 
perception and imitation of facial expressions for each emotion. Comparing the collected data in perceiving and 
mimicking facial expressions, EEG patterns of typically developed person were very similar. This fact suggest 
that it seems that there are mirror neurons on facial expression in the human brain. Recently, some studies have 
been reported that mirror neuron system does not work well in the case of subjects with brain disorders. In this 
paper, we observed mirror neurons during normal perception and imitation of facial expressions in typically 
developed subjects (TP), ASD subjects who exercise regularly (ASDe), and ASD subjects who don’t exercise 
regularly (ASDn). As a result of experiments, we confirmed the mirror neuron activities of ASDe subjects tend 
to be close to ones of TP subjects compared to ones of ASDn subjects. The results in the experiments imply the 
effects of regular exercise on autism spectrum disorder. 
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近年，STBD や fMRI などの時間特性と空間特
性の両方を捉えることができる NeuCube [5, 6, 7]
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と呼ばれる脳を模した Spiking Neural Network 
(SNN) アーキテクチャが提案されている．
NeuCube は，STBD マッピング，学習，分類，視
















l 3D リカレント SNN リザーバ/キューブ(SNNc) 





純 な ア ル ゴ リ ズ ム で あ る Thresholding 
Representation (TR) 法を符号化に使用する.  

























健常者，8 名（男性 4 名，女性 4 名）が日常から
運動をしている ASD被験者，4名(男性 3名，女性
1 名)があまり運動をしていない ASD 被験者であ
る． 
顔表情の指標には JACFEE を用いた [13]．



































(b)運動をしている ASD 患者 
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